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environmental samples. Finally technological
advancement has reached in automated real time
DNA measurements as in Environmental Sample
Processor (ESP), which is set to monitor a specific
geographic location ranging from coastal to deep
sea, and does everything right from regular water
sampling and storing to real-time molecular
analysis. ESP may be costly, but cost-competitive
compared to extensive ship time for visual
monitoring or to continuous collection of water
samples. eDNA is under the influence of many

physical, chemical and biological parameters, which
need to be analysed. Its role in direct quantitative
assessment is still challenging. Current focus of
research in this field should be around relative
strengths on detection of presence/absence,
migration patterns and life history events, broad
ecological understanding, taxonomic coverage and
providing basis for ecosystem-based management.
Despite the caveats, eDNA-based monitoring will
continue to develop to have profound impact on
futuristic fisheries research and management.

mechanised crafts in the fishery have increased
significantly over the years.  There are two
mechanised boat building yards in Agatheeswaram
taluk of Chinnamuttom village in Kanyakumari and
one mechanised boat building yard in Kanyakumari.
These yards specialize in the making of single day
trawlers or multiday (70 feet length and 18 feet
breadth) trawlers. The boats are made of wood plus
fibre coating. Vagai (Albizia lebbeck) is used for
building the base of the boat and Aini (Artocarpus
hirsuta) is used for the sides of the boat.  It takes 4
months to build a mechanized boat and normally 2
boats are built in a year. There are nine carpenters
and one supervisor involved in this endeavor.

Table 1. The economics of boat building (for 1 mechanised
boat)

Components Cost (`̀̀̀̀)
Wood (Vagai and Aini) 8,16,250

Cost of engine (540 HP) 18,50,000

Cost of fibre coating 2,75,000

Cost of insulated cold storage holder 16,50000

Cost of dinghy boat 2,50,000

Cost of otterboards  (2 numbers) 30,000
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Fisher folk’s dependence on depleting fishery
resources and open access nature of fisheries
reflecting the tragedy of the commons, has resulted
in a core of adaptation measures which has led them
to seek  livelihood diversification. Fishermen
families within themselves are seen to engage in
multiple income generating activities or observed
to move away to fishery/non fishery related
livelihoods. This study documents the case of boat
building as a livelihood occupation among fisher folk
of Chinnamuttom fishing village, Kanyakumari
district.

There are 47 coastal villages in Kanyakumari
district with total 1,43,388 fisher folk population.
As per the Marine fisheries Census 2010, 96.96 % of
the fisherfolk are actively involved in fishing.  Among
fishery related activities, 48.51 % of fisherfolk are
involved in fish marketing, followed by 17.92 % in
net making/repairing, 12.99% in fish curing,12.72%
in shrimp peeling sheds, 10.84 % as labourers and
12.90 % in other miscellaneous works.  Boat building
is an additional source of income for these
fishermen. Though the Kattumaram and the canoe
are the two main types of crafts operated by the
traditional sector, the number of motorised and
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Cost of 1600 m rope with fibre coating @
` 90/metre of rope 1,44,000

Cost of equipments and electronic
gadgets on board

Wireless set 39,000

Echosounder 96,000

GPS 24,000

Batteries (2 numbers) 19,000

Wire ropes = 190 m @ ` 78/meter 14,820

Steel propeller 1,37,500

Nets (8-12 types) 7,00,000

Syntex tank (1000 litre capacity) 14,000

Gas cylinders (2 numbers) 9,500

Boat trial run 45,000

Labour charges (for 9 carpenters @ ` 750/day
x 25 days/month x 4 months) +
` 1,20,000 for 1 supervisor
(@ ` 1,200/day x 25 days x 4 months) 7,95,000

Interest paid by owner for a loan of
` 70 lakhs/boat building =
(@ ` 1.75 lakh/month x 4 months) 7,00,000

Total cost incurred for one boat 7609070

Selling price/boat 85,60,000

Net profit/boat builder 9,50,930
Income earned per labourer (@ ` 750/day

x 25 days/month x 4 months) 75,000

Thus the net profit earned per boat builder
accrues to ` 9,50,930 and the income earned per
labourer for a period of four months (duration of
boat building) is ` 75,000. Fisher folk who work as
labourers in boat building yards are from nearby
places such as Pinnakayal,Chettikulam,neighbouring
district of Tuticorin as well as migrants from other
states such as  Andhra Pradesh.
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There are eight islands around Karwar in the
Uttara Kannada District of Karnataka which are
located between 140 45’ N to 140 55’ N and 740 00’
to 740 07’ 30" E. The  Devagad Island, regionally
known as Devagadagudda Island, is one such island
with a reserve forest that covers 2.5 sq. km. with
41m elevation above Mean Sea Level (MSL). The
climate is wet monsoon type, with average total
rain fall  of around 3000 mm/year and temperature
range between 20 0C to 38 0C. Post-monsoon survey
was conducted in the island for 5 months during
September 2015 to January 2016 and a monsoon
survey during August 2016 to assess the diversity of
wetland flora associated with the island. The
vegetation in the island is similar to that found in
the Western Ghats. A small rock pool near the north

western side of the island harbours the single
mangrove species Avicennia officinalis (Family
Avicenniaceae) present in the Island. Along with this
mangrove, seven mangrove associates were present
(Table 1).

Table 1. Mangrove associates in Devagad Island

Common name Scientific Name Family

Rattle Pod Crotalaria sagittalis Fabaceae

Poison Wine Derris trifoliata Fabaceae

Portia Plant Thespesia populnea Malvaceae

Crown Flower  Calotropis gigantea Apocynaceae

Flat Edges  Cyperus malaccensis Cyperaceae

Bush-Grapes Cayratia trifolia Vitaceae

Glory-Bower Volkameria inermis Lamiaceae




